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 Referendum Passes By A Margin Of 8 Votes -
County Fair Opens Today | The voters ofschool district 68 nar-

vote carried the referendurn for the dis -
rowly approved a 210 educational fund tax trict.
rate increase Saturday. The final count The count in the Woodridge precinct
was 113 for to 105 against for a total of was 85 to 36 in favor of the increase;
219 ballots cast. Again, the Woodridge Goodrich area residents voted 69 to 28

against it.-----Illill- - 7.--
. i Lewd Calls Traced Late Saturday afternoon, when only 37* 1-mi . voters had cast their ballots at Woodridge. -

#*

- -' A/21-year-old resident of LaGrange
 - school, members of the Woodridge Womens

Park (Ill.) was arrested July 18 on two Club began calling voters for the second

-2 r f v
i complaints of disorderly conduct and time that day to remind them of election

.li: '-, *ii,2 - , 4 · making indecent phone calls. Warrants hours. Eighty-two residents attended
, -{ were issued by Police Magistrate Walter

the polls in the last two hours of voting.

  [ 7 7- ' . ,   . i >I 
Larson on a complaint which alleged that $400,000 Below EstimateA &3- / the defendant made five telephone calls¥ 1 -'. , 1-- of an indecent nature to a Woodridge resi-

1

%074. I -<:ir':A: .,  ¥fi l' 1 Through the cooperation of the La A $2,988,988 bid for construction of
dent. Award H. S. Controct

1;a..

Grange Park police department, Patrol- Downers Grove's second high school
11 1 -</2.'..=LEH<<4 41* 7/ m James Hockemeyer and the Illinois brought tentative award of the contract

Bell Telephone Co., special equipment Monday night to M. A. Lombard & Son Co.,

g,Ja:.(FA.*4 fr 'u-k'*:#.9 -< biL Tr - -
was used to trace the calls to the defen- Chicago, lowest of seven bidders.

   1,1  to keep the defendant in conversation. that the winning bid gives a square foot

the last few moments of a 51-minute per- members were obviously pleased with
dant's home. The call was traced during School Supt. Glen Pickrel and board

iod during which the complainant was able results of the bidding. Pickrel estimated

The arrest was made by Hockemeyer cost of $12.18 based on 245,281 square
and Chief Joel Kagann at the defendant's feet in the building. Architect Gust Orth,

Holding their oil paintings which they will exhibit at the county fair are:left Shifra residence. When confronted with the Hinsdale, partner in the firm of Fugard,
Werch and Mary Vandeleur of the Woodridge 4-H "Topnotchers. " (WNR photo) facts, the defendant broke down and conf- Burt, Wilkinson & Orth, also expressed

essed. Through his arrest several com- delight at the prices, pointing out that theIt's county fair time from noon today (2nd), chickens, dog care; Willard Bred-
until 9 p. m., Sun., July 28. The fair field, Jr. -(last year's class champion in plaints of a similar nature in La Grange low bid came in more than $400,000 below

his estimate.grounds at Manchester and Beverly in advanced electricity) -enrolled in advanced Park have been cleared up.
The defendant was identified in a line- Construction of the 1,700 pupil schoolWheaton, Ill., will be overflowing with electricity, flowers, (annuals and peren-

exhibits, from flowers to chickens. nials); Mary Vandeleur-handicraft; Shifra up at the Woodridge police department by on the 48-acre site at 63rd and Dunham
the complainhnt. . A hearing is set for is expected to start within the next month.Most of the entries in the fair are frorn Werch-photography, handicraft; Linda
Aug. 3 at 10 a. m. Orth, who conferred with Lombard immed-4-H and Future Farmers of America mem_ Weills-horsemanship (intermediate);

iately following the bid opening, reportedbers under the age of 21, and the Wood- Margaret Weills -sheep.
that he had given his assurance that the _ _-_- - · 'ridge-area can Le proud of a strong rep- - - -he fair will w.:ude eklifijaa of ittwrest- Coins#ocir SE,/63 sc'1001 should be ready as scheduled byresentation from: to all members of the family plus dress
September, 1964, "barring any unforeseenNancy Dubs-flowers (annuals); Mary revue'3, wild west shows, a parade of For Fee Payment event. " Groundbreaking will probably beLinne Kraut-flowers (annuals): Amy Hill- antique autos, etc.
scheduled in early August.(las. year's class champion)-flowers (ann- Don Miller, Hobson rd., former presi-

Douglas F. Comstock, attorney, Dow - Money to finance the construction anduals), town garden; Frank Mabrey-elect- dent of the board of education of district
ners Grove, has filed suit against the equipment of the new high school comesricity (lst); Carl Finkbeiner- electricity 68, is the Fair manager.
village of Woodridge for professional from a $4,050,000 bond issue authorized
services rendered and costs advanced by « by district voters last November. TheBoard Approves Plat For Unit 6 him in his capacity as village attorney structure is planned so that the main en-
at the direction of the president and bo- trance and academic wing will front on

At the July 18 meeting the preliminary beginning at the northwest corner of Janes ard of trustees. Norfolk st., which will be extended west
from Dunham rd.plat for unit 6 was approved by the village rd. and 75th st. This corner is zoned for Payment is asked for services rend-

Besides 36 regular classrooms, thereboard. The area, approximately 80 acres, business. ered in annexation negotiations and con-
Turn to page 5is across 75th st., to the north and west, Tue village engineer gave a report on ferences, for prosecution of village cas-

Trustee Trial only and that the way the drainage was through July.
their examination of the plat on drainage es and for four months retainer fees Petition
laid out was acceptable and followed the Since March 1, he has received $826.67 to Disconnect

Decision Delayed president of Surety Development Corp., last payment was received June 24. as trustee under trust #27083 has filed a

natural drainage course. Al Kaufman, on a total balance of $2032. 01. His The LaSalle National Bank, Chicago,

was asked to come in to discuss the plat. This leaves a balance due of $1205.34. petition in the county court to disconnect aThe decision on the suit brought by
William Woody, Jr. against the five Wood- He was asked by one of the trustees if Comstock is also asking for costs and parcel of property from the village of Wood-
ridge trustees originally set for July 17, there would be a frontage road on the fees incurred by the suit. ridge. The property is part of unit 5.

north side of 75th st., as there is on the  has been deferred.
According to James W. McClure, attor- south side. Kaufman said that there will Any Port ill a Storm Ibe.ney for the defense, the States Attorney,

counsel for the prosecution, has requested Other Board News
permission to submit written evidence to The July 18 village board meeting with
Justice of the Peace John Cockrell, in 20 in attendance was held at the village
whose court the case was tried July 3. hall. Attending were eight officials, the
Cockrell offered McClure the same oppor- village engineer, one member of the plan
tunity on behalf of his clients and set a commission, three members of the press
later date for the decision in order to re- and seven citizens. About ten were not
view the evidence. able to gain admittance because of the

fire regulations limiting attendance to 20.Reveals Part In A public address system was set up for
those outside. Imis  , 1-,•.-

' 'The Longest Day" McClure Removed for 3rd Time : , -

After 19 years, Frank Schneider, 2920 waftnTe°ttlt;sotf  oantstoartn      te g
2 \Everglade ave., and John Steele of the E. McClu:re, at Village President William -01%¢ 1 1 1 1 r**i'7, 4982nd Airborne, 505 Co. D, met again. Roberts' direction. The position of the

Annually, the 82nd holds a convention; objecting trustees is that the village has - --  
____ ,·i !' ,14,MI,r Ot .  " <' -4,1, _ ithis year July 4-7, men of the 82nd Air- no ordinance creating the office of village ae.&„...593 -- Y- - /- ..„-

borne from all over the US met in Detroit. attorney and that the trustees are not //,R'* .*0 1 <--:'-*St#41*fif  __ -_:_L---_ .=- - 2---1 , .3-  ,-i*.Frank and Louise Schneider went this year appointing a village attorney but hiring
and enjoyed talking over old times with legal counsel. Trustee Ed Redmond said

-'Kth[9Ak.W*11',1,1 1.61:'1..,8,' ' ' 1 '*' .,-  ,-4- 2 - ,the men who were the live participants of that Roberts should have vetoed the action
"The Longest Day", popular film which is but did not. He said the action on the part
currently drawing a large box office. , - 7 ' -74¢9  11®il# , gTurn to page 5
Schneider's 505 Co. D was the only outfit Census - - - - - - - - -that made a good drop into St. Merrie

This abandoned car found on 75th pl. was just one of many in the same boat. Ac-Etlice. His was the company featured in
the movie and his friend John St'eele, Clerk Needed cording to Wayne Bryant, superintendent of the Woodridge Sewer and Water Co., 2.9

inches of rain fell in one hour in Woodridge early Friday evening.played by Red Buttons in the film, was the Village Clerk Faye Hoffman announced Although the heaviest damage was felt in the northern suburbs - with tornadic windsparatrooper who landed on the church that the village needs a census clerk. of 60 m. p. h., uprooted trees and power failures - Woodridge got its fair share. Crab-steeple. ... Anyone interested in being a deputy clerk tree Creek filled to the brim and overflowed on Westview ln. Many homes reportedOn that famous jump, Frank Schneider in charge of the census should call Mrs. flooded basements and backed-up sewers, and yards were converted into lakes.landed in an apple tree. Turn to page 3 Hoffman. (WNR photo by Joe Wollney)
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Watchful Parent !

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER The WNR received a letter to the editor signed "a watchful parent." It is not
Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for- being printed in full as it is the policy of the paper not to print letters that do not have
profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO 8-1548. a legal signature. However, the legal signature ca:n be withheld on request.
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For subscriptions contact Robert There is a good point made in the letter and that is: "Everyone who drives should
Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. make it a good habit to look behind his car before starting it..." The letter refers to

the youngster and his smashed tricycle pictured in the July 11 issue of the WNR.
EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO-8-1548 Apparently we did not make it entirely clear that the circumstances of the situation
ADVERTISING SALES ACCOUNTANT CIRCULATION MGR. BUSINESS MGR. indicate a clear case of vandalism. The police officer involved has also had eggs thrown

at his home.Phil Amoruso Roman Lins Bob Bonk Nick Lung
2-M• 6;'K•6»'* Xax6>Kexe*•6>xe..6ht•

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT PHOTOGRAPHER PHOTO PRODUCTION Dear Editor:
Bob Murphy Bob Sievert Joe Wollney The following letter is directed to the five new trustees in answer to their recent

REPORTERS "Open Letter to the People."
Nan Davis, Ellie Murpby, Nancy O'Connell, Dee Warner, Gerry Woody Your chief complaint was one of being "harassed by certain people and small groups

in the village". Did you, for one minute, think that the people of this village were going
CORY COORDINATOR TYPISTS MAILING to sit back and do nothing when they saw you taking their rights away from them ?
Mary Catherine Himes Pat Boyna, Bette J. Smale Barbara Bonk You first began by closing the floor to open discussion at village meetings. Your
ARTISTS LIBRARIAN CLASSIFIED ADS next step was to turn away citizens from village meetings and refuse to hold these meet-
Fran Oldenburg, Marie DiFrancesco Bobbie Munsterman Joan Jeffrey ings at a place that would accommodate all the people. It was not until after Mr. Woody

filed a suit against you, that you decided to move your meetings to larger quarters.

Editorial You lost for the village a chance to double in size. You refused to negotiate reason-
ably with Winston-Muss. Any busiliess has trouble coming to agreement on a contract;
and running a village lia business. If you had honestly tried for a workable arrange-The people of Woodridge need open meetings - not open letters.
ment, we would have had Winston Hills as a part of Woodridge. In losing Winston HillsThe recent "open letter" distributed to the people by the five new village trustees

is a poor substitute for being able to speak at or to attend the village meetings. At for this village, you succeeded in losing many thousands of dollars in revenue beneficial
the last village meeting the floor was again closed to the public; and since it was held to the growth of the now existing village. Oh, what a village Woodridge could have been!

Now you have succeeded in alienating Mr. Kaufman to the point that he has filedwithin the limited confines of the village hall, some citizens were again refused admit-
tance. suit for disannexation. What are we to do now ? Sit here in the middle of nowhere as a

ghost town? We now have no builder - no way of expanding!The new trustees have never given the people an adequate explanation for closing
the floor at village meetings. In a release issued by them shortly after they took of- I beg of you five new trustees - throw in that crying towel, stand up like men, think

as individuals and undo the damage you have done to this village before its too late.fice entitled, "A Call to Reason and Patience," their only explanation for closing the
And the people of this village, do all the harassing necessary to force these men tofloor was a statement that said, "The floor, as is the general practice with exper-

ienced and established villages, will not be open to the public during the business meet- accomplish this and to make Woodridge once again a progressive village.
ing." The WNR contacted 22 "experienced and established villages" in DuPage county Sincerely,
and found that 17 of them have open meetings, three have closed meetings and two have

Grace M. Kennellan open forum before a closed business meeting. Closed meetings can hardly be consi-
Gh ».0-/4.0.-.0.*..0..0.'04.-IO )0dered the r'general practice" in this area. Dear Editor:

We feel the real reason these trustees have decided to close the floor is because At the end of each year all newspapers greet the new year with pictures of a new-
they fear undue harassment from their opponents at the meeting. The actions by many born infant representing the new year. The various news items concerning Woodridge
at the new trustees' first meeting after the election were a disgrace, and the meeting and the various arguments and upheavels relative to establishing government show an
itself was so bad as to embarrass the entire community. At some of the subsequent infant with a lusty howl. Out of this will come order. The sooner the better.
meetings the floor has been opened for specified periods during which the public con- There has to be law and order. In the good ( ?) old days when there was little, con-
tributed to the discussion in an orderly fashion. Since the board is now more experi- ditions were intolerable. Even the worst crook uses the law for protection when in a
enced and better able to handle any disturbances, we suggest they open the meetings jam. Otherwise, he resents it. But a good and efficiently run government can do
and move to the school when the size of the crowd warrants it. This will allow their wonders ....

opponents to express their complaints at the meeting instead of in a court of law. Woodridge is bound to grow. How it will grow will depend a lot on the men at the
In their recent open letter to the people these trustees complained they were being helm. Law and order are necessary. Planning, to make it and keep it as a desireable,

hindered by constant harassment from their opponents. We agree that much of the ac- place to live, is important. If everybody pulls together, there can be good government
tion taken against them has been extreme and has also embarrassed the community. at moderate cost.
However, it might be well to point out here that much of the "harassment" was preci- Dr. S. R. Weis, Optometrist
pitated by actions of the trustees, particularly those actions limiting the privileges of 5421 Main Street - - - - -

A the people. Downers Grove, nl.
During the recent election campaign these trustees ran on a platform which contained

good proposals for the betterment of the village. To implement these proposals, they
will need the backing of the majority of the people.

The election is over and the citizens have a right to expect &11 the public officials to TAKE UP TO j YEARS TO PAYseriously work together for the general welfare despite political affiliations or preju-
dices. We think it is self-evident that Woodridge will not reach its full potential until 11?1 WARD'S APPLIANCESwe have this type of mature leadership.

SCHOOL DISTRICT #68

NOTICE: open a Wards
"CHARG-AILL"Once again, we are asking your cooperation in registering your children during the

month of August. You may register any morning, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, Mon., NAPERVILLE PLAZA Use it as a 30 day Account or takethrough Fri., Aug. 5-28, at the Woodridge school. up to 2 years to pay. No down
As in the past, it would be most helpful if you would have the book rental fees, the payment is necessary.

insurance premium and the milk money ready when you come to register. Listed below 75th St. to Washington „THE EASY WAY TO SHOP"
are the various amounts you will need. then 2 blocks north

When you register, we will give you the school calendar, a list of supplies you will , PHONE: 335 - 6043need for your children and a listing of some general information regarding school activi
ties. Any other information you may want, we hope we will also be able to furnish at
that time.

Thomas A. Tousignant
Superintendent

GRADE - BOOK RENTAL FEE 1963-1964 GRADE - BOOK RENTAL FEE 11,KES 543'En f.&1st ...... $9.85 5th... ............... $8.70
2nd .... $8.60 6th..................$9.90
3rd... ..... $8.40 7th $8.40
4th $8.00 8th .................. $9.35

(If necessary, arrangements can be made to pay book rental fees by semester) FASr q[ARANCE1MILK CHARGE

The cost for daily milk for the full school year is $5.34, payable in advance.
#6322If desired, this can be paid by semester. 1st semester--(Sept. through Jan.)-- #7522

$2.82, payable in advance; 2nd semester (Feb. through June) --$2.52, payable in AUTOMATIC WASHER ELECTRIC DRYERJan.

itmf t bwespsalij:R:MZJCZ21:2 topaythe-mikmonsimort g,but 44#0;1,0030 $ 149 444*FLO78 $ 123

29.31 NO. CASS AVE. WESTMONT 12.9 cu. ft. REFRIGERATOR
#1353

  f'7  WAS $234.95 12010 $ 193in///.I- 7/../d/Wli.. M-/*i/,Ii./.-AIL- + A.Wi.

3"% N
FREE DELIVERY NEXT 10 DAYS ONLY

7 556 07£# c,ove nou 1963 /02 4%kang

80#**64 9.6 70* c'*c»d St046 0;70*Ard: 9 ¢09 7*04.-74
CARPETING • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES 9 to 5:30 - Sid.
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Water Pump Lemonade Anyone? Woooy WOODRIDGE AffEE Baseball News  ' -
Building Removed Last week Deerfield ave., was the e by Bob Manges, Jr.

scene of a booming new business enterpr-The building which was located at the
--4- -b:CESE» f hu] iano lti  eas=the    . Cnecorner of Woodridge dr. and Crabtree ave. ise. And the use put to the day's profits

next to the fire barn has been removed a- deserves commendation. - 1 Cubs, needless to say, won, 14-1.
Three little girls did not know justwhat - --- (=I. + #... (2 The double-header on July 4 was alsolong with the equipment it housed.

----=---.--

According to Wayne Bryant of the to do. It was a hot day and after some a double victory for the Johnson family.'»b @

Woodridge Sewer and Water Co., the site lengthy discussion, they decided that there =--#--- Al ----Er+ In the first game Mike Johnson was the
of the building was originally a storm well. was just one project that interested them-- 469»_, + #*.*-. _ <1--==>SCI >-- winning pitcher as the Braves beat the

to have a lemonade stand. They asked 5-rf*-1 -77   7-----2 2 64.14-4   Cubs 8-6. In the second game ChesterAt the inception of the development of
Woodridge a submersible pump was instal- their mothers if they would approve the :  ts«j-S----00 -===C--"1<54* Johnson fanned 17 men to lead the Sox to
led and supplied water for the first Wood- proj ect, and getting permission (and the -3 *4=401$*3*t an 84 win over the Yanks. Chester
ridge residents. The pump has been out necessary backing!), they went into busi-   struck out 12 players in a row after giv-

ness. ing up 4 runs and one hit in the first inning.of operation for three years.
But these girls, Janet Barkauski, age 8, .*24% » -

Bryant says that the water pipe and -£ _ ««_  »_ , In other games the Cubs beat the Sox
Kathy Runnfeldt, age 9, and Masha C.-'+ //P 1-0, and the Yanks 7-5. The Cards beatgravel which still remain at the site will POES ANYoNE HAVE

be removed after the water has been dis- Werch, age 10, did not just sit and let . the Sox 23-9, but lost to the Yanks 8-5.
connected. Black dirt will be spread and business come to them. Go-getters in the A LIFE PRESERVER F   The Braves beat the Sox 10-7 and were

true American tradition, they canvassed   . trounced by the Cards 18-10. The Yanksthe area will be grassed. the neighborhood, door-to-door, selling <Longest Day" also beat the Braves 8-6.

Fireman Recovers their lemonade, and when the lemonade Con't from page 1 July 11was gone, they sold Kool-ade. When the
Pi/ot's Body neighbors had quenched their thirsts, they Mrs. Schneider said that the movie is Cubs 212 090 14 3

thought of the hot, dusty workmen building relatively close to the truth, except that Cards 000 010 10
Steele did not hang from the steeple for W. P.-TownerWoodridge Fireman Blaine Corriveau homes and approached them for more sales.
eight hours, but for two and one half hours, L. P. -Wilguswas one of two persons to recover the They certainly knew their market.

body of a pilot whose burning pliine crash- Their final profits for the day added up
when it was discovered by the Germans H. R. -Anderson, Towner, McDonough

ed into Spirit lake, Wise., July 1. Corri- to $1.58 and, at 59 a glass, that's alot of that he was not dead. She says that actually,
he is not deaf from the steeple bells as July 12veau was riding in a boat on Medicine lake, business (the extra 34 is a puzzle). d epicted in the movie. He was captured, Cubs 040 012 77a few hundred yards away, when the pilot What did they do with the earnings ?
and imprisoned, but jumped through an Yanks 103 100 57was forced to bail out of his single engine Their customers will be pleased to know

plane at a level too low for his parachute that, on their own, these three girls deci- open prison window after three days and July 13
to open. ded to give their profits to the Cancer Fund. r ejoined his outfit. Cards 465 012 18

Mrs. Schnieder was the only German Braves 013 060 10Corriveau said it was evident the pi- Needless to say, their backers heartily
lot was dead when they reached the body approved. girl at the convention and they asked her W. P. -Jantzen

to sing "Lili Marlene" again. (It seems L. P. -Johnsonwhich was floating face down in the water,
bouyed up partly by the partially open It Was,It as Important that they remembered her singing it before H. R. -B. Burns, K. Burns
parachute and the seat pack. at a convention).A Iathe„ Brady covered lize entire

Frank and Louise Schneider met in July 17The pilot had been performing aero- Civil War with fewer photographs than

batic stunts in the air over Medicine lake the average cliurch wedding requires Germany after the war when he was ser- Cards 261 3 11 23
today. ving a second term in the army. She has SOX 051 3 0 9when his plane apparently caught fire. -The Hai-rodsl,urg (Ky.) Herald W. P. -Burnsbeen a US citizen for 6 yrs.

5 H.R.- B. Burns, Wilgus, Redfield,
Narducci

July 18

BEN FRANKLIN Lisle Braves 400 101 61
Yanks 023 03x 8 11

L. P. -Manges
LOCALLY OWNED

NATIONALLY KNOWN |    W.P.-Guernsey-44*R#*9444716 Main, Lisle 7-M(11 dithltli 014!lt /-d:u' -7 »VIV HOME aliA#1$9&#Py#q*&95k 4£a 4
OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS *ROTECTIO **PICTURE PERFECTION TEIZVISION"

ATLESS CO WASHER & DRYER REPAIRS
WITH

WANT THE JOI DONE RIGHTFA HOMEOWNERS CALL ME TONIGHT

JEWEL KNOWS

YOU ALWAYS WANT
POLICY FRANK R. DALU 969-0525

CONTACT METODAY  
THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILY

FOR -*=r- - - ,Ee#* At#*ade

Quality You'{I Insist On EVERYTHING
AND

··010=,· '  11/<.#'l·¥

See Us For Party Supplies,Too

Jewel "Money Savers" E -„=r -=,7,A Wo 9-1191

SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD JIM HUGHES -
| STATE 'Al. I BUTTREY{JO.9-2388 1 8 1
1 INSURANCE 1

STATE FARM ill-.--%----/ RENTAL SERVICE

935 Ogden , Downers Grove
Home Office: Bloomington. *Ilinois -MUTUAL , .......E'....CECO...

EGIZIO
 '1[4"11'£{0141'I .

Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

NAPERVILLE

3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are: 0 K warranted In writing 0 K
USED CARS

5157 Alain St., Downers Grove
7 a.m.

1118 Ogden Ave., Downers Grove NITE SERVICE to 10 p.m. A
323 1. Washington St., Saperville

& Naperville Plaza .,#=-

EGIZIO EL 5-3900 - al-Ii#hpli1-lappq Rmifiea gltop At Jen)el! IAPER ILLE
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  Greas)KidStufLi l District 68 4 H News
by Willard Bredfield Jr.

Invests M oilies Carl Finkbeiner gave a report on the
4. r.. 4-H Federation. Mary Linne Kraut gave

r .. , ' At the regular July 8 board meeting of a talk on flowers, and Shifra Werch gave% #. - 1 -,r  3,' - district #68 the board of education author - a talk on handicraft. We decided that we
ized treasurer C arl Finkbeiner to invest would buy new flags.'t,
$49,500 in Savings & Loans institutions On July 10 Carl Finkbeiner and Willard
(long term investments) at an interest Bredfield, Jr., went to the county to par -

i, 5: I , El /;' I''.'.'I .<.{ I r .87,-,  ,: ,i t i, '''„ai |/, _ L-
rate of 4-1/4%, and $66, 075 in short ticipate in the public speaking and demon-

- 2-'s » term treasury notes at the going rate of stration contest. Carl received a "B"

1 4»1, r i
., \-' )' '» '<:r 1 -·  '  -4 6-i -

1 - , . / ' *
 ' - about 3%. $67,000 of the money repre- ribbon for his talk on veterinarians. He

  f ' agreement to be used for building pur- Willard also received a "B" ribbon for
sents (A) $37,500 from the Winston-Muss was chosen as an alternate to go down state.

Return on these investments will mean was chosen as an alternate to go down state
U 11 7, poses, and (B) $30,000 in tax receipts. his demonstration on a diode checker. He

- in the next 6 months. These monies are
an approximate additional $2,000 income for the boys in demonstration.

f 1.    A,j,.''L),1\   ' - , f #[ 3
ear marked for expenditure for this fis- The July 9 meeting was held at Frank

,4 , , , cal year. Mal)refs home. We played softball from4

11 4.J "1 - 1...„",m -''„ ' 6 ' , " 1 6:30 - 7:30. Last-minute details on entryYgiSeL-1 + - .16":, I" = 4. , ' " -,
'lly * L 2 , b l ' VFW Plans Dance blanks were taken care of. Everybody was

, Post Commander Joseph Vymetal, told that we would meet at the school Aug.
indicated that interest inthe Woodridge 3 at 10 a. m. and would hike out to the

V. F. W. is running high and that plans are Weills' for our picnic.
under way for a past commanders dance
in Oct.

1 9- r A r¥)1-17 ;11 jf?Y4.  c,1., l  iVI &- 1
James Ward, 7716 Westview ln., was  E. :-' " -aY,941 - F\,T'.,t:"Vg,r,Aj'k-  -1--

obligated as a comrade of Post 4739 at ---- --I=-t/l.-ME/93/.#Ed&The Ramchargers are learning how to put a motor together and how it works. In this their last meeting and was presented with  THERE'S THAT Sv* *85$53business, even girls get dirty. They are: 1. to r. Wolf Seuling, Clem Castaldo, Rich the Cross of Malta, the fraternal pin of the E Guy TRYING 941*5 Z  5*
Dusek, Anita Sanchez (with grease smudge on cheek), Art Boyles. Shy crew cut in the V. F. W. ULL UP -11#= El'n
back is Steve Patsones. (WNR photo by Joe Wollney)

i ZAS AGAIN ! }11!Jif 13>11)211'Bogus Bills
  c--_-) 1-Jlf' 1%- 4- Teen Auto Club Police News Counterfeit $5 bills which bear the

serial number G-74476346-C are flood-

Formed Chief Joel Kagann attended the Illinois ing the Chicago area according to John
chiefs of police convention in Zion, Ill. Hanley, head of U. S. Secret Service, Bl<Lut'. ff'*'Under the supervision of Art Boyles, on July 21-22 and, as secretary of the Chicago.

7637 Larchwood, a group of youngsters DuPage County Chiefs association, pre- Over 100 were picked out during one ,/C' -,/' #35£*i..... BOY#.Ah
has formed an Auto Club which they sented a resolution calling for the legis- week at the Federal Reserve Bank from 1 . :...:.f»:.i::i
chose to name the Ramchargers. latute to enact more specific legislation

Ionni] iLL to make the money more % 4 ff. F# -Ziz   )) *-I
This is a club for all youngsters who on the use of red and other colored war- Hanley said that the small denomina-

i.:Ie,/1
are interested in auto mechanics. They ning lights on emergency vehicles. One ..·f (i. 9, .-0£*AM >,FL. 4046':
are permitted to use Boyles shop and of the purposes of the convention was to easily passed. #V -4 - -- C.'4 .-i, „:4.

tools for work on their cars, but must discuss legislation passed in the last -.4.> \VA .3tr -el,t:L - 'M 1 1  ,AfrY(WA
keep the shop clean and tools in good re- session of the legislature For the whitest wash ever - MZ

(11£11 S r'V'.B 15* u,.

por and condition. Another improvement in service to the
Meetings are held each Mon. at 7p. m. village is the new telephone hook-up be- Perfection B selch 3%#,( f*lf***Si] 1 -jf,jf<*iat the home of Mr. Boyles. Dues are 50  tween the Woodridge police and fire depar-

.#,3 (,< 1 '4$4<4k': 3.f':ca bj&* AWEk
a week. An election of officers was held tments. The police will now receive and t*i. 4 f,-,W. . ..fe '%31'...: I '1 . -0-4 i t'r/% '/ .
and a list of rules and regulations set up. respond to calls at the same instant the 3 Gallons For $1

- The officers are: president, Gerry Guldin; calls go through to the fire department. 969-0525
, vice-president, Jim Smith; secretary, On July 10, police again assisted the

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE I - :K,J{\111'G#;1 1,#,ff /#1//i, /Anita Sanchez; treasurer, Dominic San- fire department at a brush fire on West- VANDE;euR A . , 44\\'(1!11{il,!Ill"j& 1 3Z5,i, 48,411
chez. view ln. They helped keep the fire underThe rules and regulations are; 1) no control until additional help could arrive.
smoking in workshop, 2) no horseplay,
3) no swearing, 4) 50 fine for each offense - 

We've Flipped Our
of each rule, 5) 50 fine for each swear AS A Mword, 6) talk only when recongnized by .1 4* ee Cotton Pickin" Lids
the president, 7) no alcholic beverages, 1
8) new members- $2.00 inititation fee, *25MENK 1,9) 251! for each meeting missed, 10) 3 L / Nt   WHY NOT 

411 NEW SHIPMENT ofIOU's then you must pay or not come 'til 13)M,« /VISIT US AND  fil_*1

you do, 11) any traffic violation-pay half #AR?.420 / CHECK THE   31 Wl WALL PANELINGto club, 12) anyone in club caught steal- 1332 58 -ing-automatically out.
Members include: J. Baron, P. Baron,

P. Bylnowski, C. Castaldo, R. Dusek,
G. Guldin, B. Harwell, J. Kostner, P. [ \ GROVESIDE /M ,„ _ c  MAHOGANY PRE-FINISHED
McDonaugh, D. Ortman, A. Sanchez, 0   GARDENS / , 9bdU V=GROOVE PANELS 11/7 YA i
D. Sanchez, J. Sanchez, W. S eu,ling,    Woodiand 9-0088    1 1 KJ. Smith, G. Vymetal, J. Pozniak, S. OR WIRE UNIFORM COLOR U\&,P>sq. ff.Patsones, S. Stekelberg, and R. Olinski.   501 j/'\ 63rd / 4' '4'4

T or $2.80 per sheet
S V \\  .

4AY & 41&$ NATURAL BIRCH0 0 0 0 BIRTHDAY DATE
0 0 0 0 ANNIVERSARY DATE

( 1 0 0 0 VALENTINE DAY

0 0 0 0 EASTER PRE-FINISHED V=GROOVE PANELS ori0 0 0 0 MOTHER'S DAY
0 0 0 0 SWEETEST DAY 847MANY STYLES AND MODELS

MEN'S AND LADIES'
0 0 0 0 CHRISTMAS -   sq. 0*.4*7 - $4.20 each

SALES & SERVICE 0 0 0 0 SPECIAL OCCASION_ 4*8 - $4.80 each1 0 0 0 CHURCH ALTAR-
WE SELL THE BEST - BUT WILL SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS·
SERVICE THE REST

SIGN CARDS AS FOLLOW· See Tile IL@rgesl Sit@Kit Of Panelingi@ Nt MNA DuPage Cycle Co.
1616 Ogden, Lisle nATF

Open 12 Noon - 10 p.m. nATF ADDRFSS iii DuPage Coun@v aft 193@ PricesWO 9.4935
_SIGNATURE OF CLUB MEMBER.

• Established over 30 years ge Ihe same localion .

-/gi-7 - REMEMBER -FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
,2 1,0[ lg.1!JU- MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8.9 P,M, 1

SEE K SATURDAY 8.6 P.M. SUNDAY 9-1 P.M. t,7

WALKER R. GAAIBLE "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" 441**3*
 ,Zi.24544: 1 3741'*--

900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, Ill. HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY    «M*441  
1909 OGDEN AVENUE, LISLE '-67!SUPKI:lteale,L.-i

WO 8-3892 1- 1.3=12:. L-:=: Liu-1-=121
1Call WO 9-2718

1 ,
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Con't returned from a vacation spent at theH.S. Con tract Board News from page 1 Wisconsin Dells.

Con't from page 1 of the majority of the trustees has passed Get Well Wishes to Barbara Willis,
twice and has become law. Redmond then Walnut, who undenvent surgery at Edwardwill be special instructional facilities in-

cluding science laboratories, an industrial moved to seat McClure. Roberts declared hospital. ..
/1AHZ

arts area with shop facilities for drafting, the action out of order. The discussion @19*:>1 %45& NEW ARRIVALS:
that followed centered on the Franklin 11 11\ \/ 2*L-&37) It's a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Stanleypower and mechanics, and woodshop; two
Park situation and minois state legislature *4 1*KI ITT»t:* Muniak, 7664 Catalpa. Dawn Kathleenhome economics rooms, an art room,
house bill 699. Franklin Park has a was born on July 14, weighing 7# 14 oz.instrumental music room, a language lab -

oratory. Small seminar rooms convenien- situation in which the trustees are battling ' Taff/e Tales -0 The Muniak's also have a son, Kim.
the village president for control, particu- Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.tly located near the English and social

studies classrooms will provide opportun- larly regarding the appointment of the vil - by Nan Davis 0 " 11 1 s*t Richard McDonough, 4 Willow ct., on their
lage attorney. - - -r· new son, Scott Peter, who was born onity for small group work.

House bill 699 had a rider on it which Mrs. Florence McCarthy was honored July 17, at Edward hospital weighing 7#In addition there will be a first floor ,
would have made it legally possible for with a surprise baby shower given by Mrs. 7 oz. Anticipating his arrival home arelibrary directly accessible from a large
four trustees to make an appointment. Tina Montello, 7655 Walnut on Thurs. the other McDonough children; Patrick 15,second floor study hall, an 856-capacity
This bill was tabled. Roberts points to July 11. Those in attendance were: Mrs. Jackie 13, Larry 11, and Nancy 7. Pat- 1auditorium, a little theater for speech

group work and small dramatic productions, this rider as evidence that the state stat- Joyce Schreck, Mrs. Colette DeLuca, ernal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry ,
utes clearly provide the president with Mrs. Betty Schreck, Mrs. Isabel Amoruso, Ermish, Naperville, Ill. Maternal grand-a cafeteria, a guidance area, bookstore,

parent is Mrs. Jenny D'Angelo, of Cicero,power of appointment with concurrence Mrs. Darlene Kline, Mrs. Ciela Moring,administrative offices. One large gym
will be divided by an electrically controlled of the board. Mrs. Barbara Bell, Mrs. Marie DiDonna, ni.

The discussion ended with the decision Mrs. Darlene Bailey, Mrs. Doris Troesken, Welcome to Woodridge ! !curtain known as a "Coil Wall" which will
to let the court settle it. The suit brought Mrs. Nancy Ruble, Mrs. Jean Ortman, Jack and Sharon Bates and their twomake it possible to use for boys' and
by Ralph Kennell asks that the court settle Mrs. Ellen Anderson, Mrs. Lorraine children,Jack Lee and Jimmie, residinggirls' activities at the same time. this question. The firms of Carl H. Kuhn Novello, Delores Zuccaro, Mrs. Celeste at 2437 Evergreen ln. f
and that of Thomas Matthews and Bryon Redman, Mrs. Chenzie Narducci, Mrs. Michael and Elanor Rusovick, whose ,Fire Department Matthews have been retained to defend the Fran Lins, Mrs. Vernie C ampise, Mrs. new home is at 2417 Evergreen In. The
village by action of the majority of the Marilyn Reinhart, Mrs. Emily Szczepaniak, Rusovicks have three children: Michael,News not think it proper, that the complaints McCarthy and Penny Edens. Bill and Marjorie Brown of 2539
board. Trustee Leon Werch said he did Mrs. Nora McCarthy, Mrs. Mary Helen Brian and Joyce.

were against the individuals and not against On July 15, Nancy Zettler celebrated Jonquil ln. N. Wilma and Wendy RobinChief Henry Wilgus said there is still
the board. Werch said that he had retained her 5th birthday with a weiner roast. are the Browns' two children.an urgent need for volunteers to work on
his own counsel. Nancy's two and one half yr. old sister, L. D. and Joan Abbott, residing atthe day crew. Anyone interested please

Also discussed was changing the regu- Bonnie Sue had to attend the affair in a leg 7833 Chestnut ave., with their daughterscall W09-2608.
lar meeting place for village board meet- cast since she had fractured her leg the Christine and Diana.A quiet two weeks was again reported

with only one inhalator call and one brush ings. President Roberts said that he had day before. C. L. and Audrey Turner, residing atlooked into the possibility of the school Linda Woody celebrated her 3rd birthday 7806 Woodridge dr. The Turners havefire on Westview Lane.
for the regular meeting place. Trustee July 11, with a cook-out. Approximately four children: Cheryl, Chris, Linda andWilgus explained that the automatic
David Callahan said they would still be 12 playmates and 5 of their mothers were Elizabeth.siren system stuck last week which was
talking about temporary facilities. The on hand to join in the festivities. Owen and Mary Finnegan and son,the reason for the lengthy fire call.
decision was to wait for Judge Cockrell's Diane Leighton of Binghamton, N. Y., Owen, who moved into their new home atThe firemen are still studying and
decision on the complaint filed by William is visiting with her aunt, Mrs. George 7848 Catalpa ave.working on the fire school course and
Woody. This complaint charged that the Alexander, 2613 75th st. -will be for several weeks yet. W. K. and Judith Anderson, residing_---- - trustees, Redmond, Kinser, Wiggins, The Newell boys, Eugene, Dennis and Callahan and Hansen had held a meeting Gary, 2559 Forest Glen pkwy., are visit- at 7831 Catalpa ave.

Adelard and Marion Cotey, whose newl//AVIRLAND7-31| open to the public. The decision on this Arthur Newell, Buffalo, N. Y., during the home is at 7837 Catalpa ave.
at which action was taken which was not ing with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

TV SERVICE has been postponed. month of August. Boy Scouts
Bonded Technicians To Accept visiting with her sister and brother-in4aw

Miss Cynthia Eickstedt, Chicago, is
On the evening of June 28, Boy ScoutFair Prices Troop 109 and their fathers went on anMr. and Mrs. Richard Marvin, 75th st.90 Day Guaranfee Landscaping Bids Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Keller and son overnight camp-out at Camp Thunderbird.

Cal, 11da·, The Woodridge Sewer and Water Co. Jeffrey, 2916 Forest Glen pkwy., have The following day, mothersand the rest of
the family visited the camp site and broughthas announced that it is accepting bids
along a picnic lunch. The parents obser-WO.9-2199 for the landscaping of the water tower "MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING ved first-hand the capabilities of their sons a- -4754 --Main- Lisle area. Any local people.who would like to

WOODRIDGE CLEAN." on camping trips. The boys showed their 4submit a bid may contact Wayne Bryant,
parents how to make corn bread over anWO-9-4600. CARL'S open camp fire.

r/,/I"/I Two patrols, the Hawks and the Ravens,
1-0-8/7..61- won blue ribbons when they tied for first

place for the best over-all patrol on theWANT MORE FOR YOUR MONEY..MEEP YOUR EYE ON GRANTS

618410*8, camp site. Several races were held and
prizes won, but the main event of the day01 DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY (after eats) was a softball game between

Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting the scouts and their parents. Much to
their delight, the Scouts won but a few

WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320 boys were surprised at the prowess of3-position back, R h
their parents.adiustable

footrest VACATION TIME On July 8, eight scouts will attend camp
Vacation time is the time when you rest for a week at Northwoods, Wise.

/ The troop is always happy to welcomeand take it easy. OR IS IT ? Regardless of
Xk ™' :»»-- 4'**i11'1EI'litjamg what you do on your vacation, the chances new boys. Anyone interested in scouting

rough treatment. On long trips your eyes
are that your body and your eyes get pretty may call Scoutmaster Joe Shroka, WO-94656.

and your body really are on double-duty! LISLE (Established 1932)

On vacation everyone does things he is

1-1-17 -1,1,9,1 not used to, which makes everythingmore DRUG STOREdifficult.GRANTS BOUNCING BABY* This is the time to take care of yourBOUNCING BABY® COMFORT-LINER STROLLER eyes. A good pair of sunglasses-or presc- Prompt, SafeTRAINING PANTS
100% shrink-resist cotton; ription sunglasses, if you wear glasses -Sole9.88 can make it so much easier for your eyes.soft, absorbentdouble-thick
Extra hi-rise
front, back. REGULARLY 12 99 Have your eyes examined here. Glasses & Dependab/e
Sizes l to e 3 VI You save over $3 on this strongly built stroller. fitted and repaired.

Sturdy chrome - plated frame, comfort -padded HEARING DEPTs- Hearing and glasses Serviceupholstery; folds easily for storage
fitted. Hearing aids sold. All makes ser-
viced and repaired. Batteries and supplies FOR QUALITY
for all makes.

DR. S. R. WEE - OPTOMETRIST AT REGULAR PRICES

DOWNERS GROVE 4734 MAIN421 MAIN STREET
L

rf*-8..1   FULL-SIZE CRIB WITH
(1/2 block north of 55th Street)

1111 1-11  -   *51'j)
36-COIL MATTRESS PHONE: 968-0105 Wo 9=1096Sale 22.88 NEW LOCATION - PARK FREE

REGULARLY 29.99

panel; 3-position spring support, easy-action drop- 206#tda ;344*#*46* Prescriptions Drugs Cosmetics Baby NeedsSave over $7. Sturdy wood construction; full foot

side. Comfort-rest mattress, wet resistant fabric f.isle Vedical Center Bklg
 ; Phone B'O 9-2914 DON WRONSKI, R.P.H.

./ 10  1
%31=...1---. r

-i=- -pi "M,1
STORE HOURS: 10a.m. 90 9p.m. MON. - SAT. *]-1-MN/- j GN:I)*- -7(21 ''7 7£ .;d.-fi   

- - - <OCHKES -'.. ....I.Zl'«*: 11 r#."IR#1
"Charge-It"-Take 30 days ...or months to pay. Convenient terms.

Ur.T.GRANT CO. Y-Fu-d& FA ue.re

Naperville Plaza
Just north of 75th st. on W·ashington st. l-JFREE  7 Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy

Pharmacy Open:    FREEDELIVERY
]<f] Saturday'  30 20.3 613Lj;oAd' ;,44·» aBnI-Holidays 1/'  #I,IVERY

.. i
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---ABOUT OUR CHURCHESl.... Clo£44<alAd 
FOR SALE 2 male orange and black kittens to be givenVillage Baptist Prince Of Peace Concrete mixer for sale. W08-3774 away to good homes. W08-9163
Rotary power mower-girls dresses, SITUATIONS WANTED

Rev. Paul Munson, chaplain at Chica- The Prince of Peace Luther League is sweaters, blouses, shorts, size 12
W09-7667 Tutoring by Woodridge teacher in home

go State hospital, was here for the morn- sponsoring an ice cream social Sun. , July W09-2692Welsh Boodle Buggy with mattress, caning worship service Sun., July 14. Rev. 28,7:30-8:30 p. m. onthelawn ofthe Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes
Ralph Harper, missionary to Viet-Nam, Lutheran parsonage, 2735 75th st. The also be used as a car bed. excellent con-

made to order. W09-0810
will speak for the 11 a. m. service on entire community is welcome to attend for dition. $15. W09-6491

July 28. Mrs. Harper will sing a solo. the sake of good fellowship. Come any Men's trousers, brown, size 32 like new
At your vacation service: Care of house

The pulpit committee is interviewing time during the hour. The donation will be $3 W09 -6491
plants, feeding and excersing pets, weed-
ing, etc. W09-4583Three week old mattress, double size,possible pastorial candidates. They hope a free will offering. It is recpested that

$12. Port-a-crib - $12 W09-2692 Licensed Beautician will give permanents
to present candidates during the month of children under 12 be accompanied by an in your home or hers. Anna Brebm
August. adult. Wooden storm windows for ranch house.

CI-7-2901
The young people will not be meeting The sacrament of Holy Communion will Reasonable. 969-3561

during August. A special program has be administered on Sun,, Aug. 11, rather Sod for sale, Genuine Merion Blue grass Grass cutting $2.50 per lawn. Jerry

been planned instead on weekends with than Aug. 4 due to the fact that Pastor sod. Free estimates on complete lawns. Guldin. W08-4566 or W09-6213

the Ambassadors for Christ. Officers John E. Swanson will be the dean of the Phone EL-5 -2956. Sod field located on CAR POOLS
will go to C ampus Teams on July 27, Luther League week, Aug. 3-10, At Camp Hobson road. Why drive ? Ride ! ! Have space for one or
conferring at 7:30 at the LaGrange Bible Augustana, Lake Geneva, Wis. TO BE GIVEN AWAY two people from Woodridge to Chicago,
Church at 850-75th st., LaGrange. Young people, age 9 through high school 3 Siamese kittens, female, house broken vicinity of Homan Ave. and Congress. Call

On July 28 there is a Sea Side Sing at who are interested in going to camp this 3 mos. old. W09 -7734 after 6 p. m. W09-1643
9 p. m. at 98th and Lake Michigan, Area summer may contact Pastor Swanson at

' 7 Calumet Park, Galilean. A moonlight
WO-9-1268 for information. Three separ-   Fun at Day Camp  cruise is planned at 7:30 p. m. on Sat., ate camping programs based on age levels

Aug. 3 at Foot Wrigley Tower. Sun., are still open for the month of August.
Aug. 4 is a park sing at 9 p. m. at B. I. The cost for room and board for one full
Memorial Park at 2700 W. 127th st. The week runs between $27 and $30.
speaker will be Bob Murfin of King's
Heralders. All young people are invited. St. Scbolastica :2.4*·Jid.' t.. ,

If interested in going to any of these ac- Aug. 15, The Assumption, is a Holy   4 4-14<2f..34ff
tivities, contact Jack Collins. Day of obligation. Masses will be at

6:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. at Woodridge ' . --1 21<kD c *11' .:--AR fHope Metbodist school. F <'«2=£ - 75 E-1El<*14" 'Af - jj' -
Confessions will be heard Wed., Aug.

Rev. Sipley of the Hope Methodist church 14. from 7-8:30 p. m. at St. Scholastica
of Woodridge announced that the new church school in the first-grade class room.  1 AIR
parsonage would be located at 2629-75th st. b
as of Aug. 1. Canned Food Drive  /,54\\: , 4<:.,5149-«-2'.4 '' *61,1 E.- i, The Church is conducting services at

*%11 , ' . 11%'*1 ' " El# -/ .
*: '1=. ,f 1\t{l,)11

Goodrich school on Hobson rd. Until Planned For Aug. 3 4 -/ilii/!Sept. 1, worship service and Sunday school
will be hald at the same hour: 9:30 a. m. A canned fruit and vegetable drive will

W*I -'. -4?5„,  . 'i
1 - Wk,4 N- 4

The sermon for July 28, will be "Gems be held on Sat., Aug. 3 by the ladies

ril
  r'Atimb<

and Dirt From King Solomon's Mine." auxiliary of the Woodridge V. F. W. The =#001* . Ill=43 W f \ -11 f /1 1.. '
On July 24, the Methodist youth group food should be left on your door step and ,'3*f *11.Q,'will tour the Oriental Museum at the Univ- will be picked up by the Auxiliary between

ersity of Chicago. Although the MYF has 2 and 5 p. m. The food collected will be irry*,AF·+ - .' A# 4474 *TM*j r, :,AR » 10=*'f'  ' - -0;
r=J_*L

not yet been formed, this will be primar- donated to the National Home of Eaton -%''

ily that age group. Rapids, Mich., a home for children ofA choir is being formed this summer deceased veterans of foreign wars.and anyone interested may call Rev. Sipley, Olga Barkauski, president of the group, Pictured are children and teachers of unit 2 of the St. Scholastica day camp. The
968-4868 for further information. asks that no home canned products be don- camp was held for children in the parish Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 - 11:30

Life isa comedy to the nian whothinks ated due to the difficulty in handling glass from June 27 through July 18. Activities of the camp included local field trips and a
and a tragedy to the man who feels. containers. picnic for each unit. Women of the parish volunteered their time to help the Sisters.

--

)REG PP/CE1/8  1, '\'
3. :-di\ G/ANT ECONOMY  t¢f
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AND THE FRESHEST FRYERS IN TO N! DHICKEN PAR:rE; 31&1(E  / BROO S
, Filt 4.*Sili f,iI·*,-PZ.1 WA  *  RGARFAADME     EXTRA FANCY 7OP QUAL#77PARR# BROP FRVER© ARE TWE FINEST Au-ry

5 SEW. .YOU CAN BUY
FRESH

- r*?***)LEOSsTHIGHS   BREASTS
m.#I#V*.,04U.S, GOV'T INSPECTED DRESSED

GRADE A" WHOLE PAN ·REDI lit 524.-*S ,
' FRISKIES /6oz 71N

kRYERS» 27421-ta * 4© m41 di + DOG FOO DLEt,6//850' (lel/ I-'9/ LS / Le

F -1= 1 LIA"#21/0/1/ # m 2$0* 14/=T=*\ CHICKEN UVERS I; u=NWINGS '914 1 r,#F# *'.,).G md 9¢6 91 c=GIZZARDS 24*  'ECI<S ,Fo
-16 /=16.

.1 CHICKEN - LBS

*75*' LS .St>(  RED LABEL2037,Ne MI)< OR MATCH'EM! Tr!914-z)- d
 LABEL 104 P.=1 TENDER »SWEET e 335
f :"-,T'  0,**r #ya: \Su!MN85 5w PEAS *W

RED LABEL

 L/TE MEAT

44,00 47. _ 1,"11 BW/AMM",200& s r,fixc
5% SAVE 45#oN 5 CANS

1 __LUNCHEON MEAT 33  @   r,01,=1 *riN-31 28 0

,
El'=33,2=j ounin,*  

SAVE 816C W-I\New 8#02 aer, 81<9  --4'25 Ub.Y j
)VAL.2 /

*,FACIAL TISSUE  3*3 tuPER aup *AVING£
VWRA DOLUR STRETCHER #AV,NG·9- 1\.88@1 A:ZA27#' 77/V **00 33-'='kAuc5*L* £Auff    ib)*S#6< 204 19-0/ ezinEYL,Zi:-

SPRAV

3 1 cleans
..4 odors 26(GARSWEET

alnulck 43 100 1* SPRAY yA-==- VITAMIN C ENRICHED - LOW CALOR 13-/NECTARINES.dip/.. PKU *, Aut&0"9 41@,-- STA-TRIM :SW KS,L fl*; f1'81 E/TRA SPEe,At f
_

 FRUITS & VEGETABLES   cup4i6 L63Ppi;1 sw0p   < 0 - -..

47 STEPHEN   / Ple4»    1034 WARREN

-* LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE: .900 ..FCOFFEE LEMONT -- of Free Parking DOWNERS

'
11

WI™ COUPON S PURCHAZE OF ¢799 OR MORG  :cl 
  GROVE

*-,   VAUD 7A/PU 46,6/ JUV 28™

 Open til 9 every nile Sunday fil 2 p.m. 
,

d ----
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